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Abstract

The Balinese script begins vvith King Ali Saka in AD 78,while the letters introduced are

syllables,notletters as described by Nala“ haJ nal ca,ral ka,ga,ta,ma,nga,ba,sa,VVa la,pa

da,ja,yes,its`14お ara amounted to lo〔 eighteen).Furthermore′ in Bali using 20 owenty)

characters′ including penganggenya)are grOuped into three,namely:Vヽ rreastra as common

Bahnese letters used to vvrite in daily life.The second is a secret script which is used as a

arcsara fИ odrθ script used to llvrite the Xし 、νF language,Song ofSongs′ バθ々α、νFη′S10たσ―Srοb
The third is aおαtt νο∂κ used to writeた

“

ιダγ2frca777プ αραttαntra′ because this sacred script

is aksara lν aソαね′so to read itrnust useた 山 わdレ rakaた .This sacred scripture has always had

something to do with Ceremonyj RengiOn,spirituality and the Unseen World.This script is

maglcal because it is equlpped with a symbol ofthe universe such as tho,CFeSCent called

4rdha Gα ndrα′which is a sphere ofレ И72∂ν stamped and the symbonctriangular shape ofthe

Stars is called Ⅳaσα′as the embodilnent Ofthe Gods.So the question arises whether true

letters of“ Odrθ can be used as atreatment?

Tc ansvverthe above question,the discussion ofthis modre scriptusesthe religioustheory of

Koentaiaraningrat.Inthediscussioncaninallyanswerthatthescriptmodrecanbe、 used as

a means oftreatmentin three ways,namely:(1)The Arsttreatnlentis done with ngreringkes

aおara“οグ嶋 fromいventy to l(one〕 letter thatis Om or Oりbra,as a treatment for self

Which is prependi(2〕.Both treaments are performed by combining the mO∂ たwith the

means offruit leaVes,trees and otherllneans′ as curative treatnlent ie treatment after being

attacked by the disease.(3).Third iS as a science in understanding more deeply against

the types of diseases and treatments′ how to treatit whiCh is in lontar by using the script

mο∂rc and Man“ α‐lИαntra including for compassion for us dikasi by others.To elilninate

witchcra負与and so forth in accordance v、 ■th the pain that、 ve suffered both in a prepentive

and curative treatment.

KeywordsI Modre treatment can be done with Preventive and Curadve

I\TRODUCTION

Baiinese script allegedly derived from King Aji Saka in the year 78 AD, while the script is

:troduced syllables, not the Ietters as dijejelaskan by Nala is "ha, na, ca, ra, ka, ga, La, ma, nga,

:i, sa, Wa,la, pa, da, 1a,ya,nya ". A total of 1B coupled with a story to easrly remember il". Hana

:raka gata mangaba swala on his prime. (2002:96J. The meaning ollreedom is two servants
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Sang Hyang Aji Saka, both given a message by him to keep the pesraman by giving a dagger. The

servant named Dhora was given a message whoever asked not to be given except for Me 'vt'hc,

took it. Then he went to Bali, until traveling meet a very powerful enemy. To fight the enemy the:

commanded his servant named Shambada to ask the dagger to Dhora, and do not return before

bringing the dagger. Finally they meet and maintain each other's message Sang Hyang Aii Sako

war can not be denied. Because the same saktinya, eventually the two servan[s died. It is though-

that the characters of dha and Sha. Dha comes from Dhora and Sha comes from Shambadha, usec

in Bali amounted to 1B characters. At Lontar Tutur Aii Saraswati explained.

"Beryogalah para dewata itu, dan muncullah sang Hyang Ekajalaresi Sang Hyang Ekaialores:

beryoga maka muncullah Sang Hyang Rahu. Sang Hyang Rahu menciptakan Kala semuanya Sanii

Hyang Ketu menciptakan Triaksara yong suci seperti: ha na ca ra ka da ta so wa la ma ga ba nga pc

ja ya nya. Juga yang dinamai Swalalita dan juga yang dinamakan Modre dua puluh iumlah aksar:

ifu". [Budha Gautama, 2009:29)

Furthermore, in Bali still use 20 characters that are grouped into three, which is eightee:,

letters used as Balinese lumrah letters, the second script is a secret which rs derived sebs...

Swalalita Aksara equipped with pengangge a crescent moon called Ardha Candra, a sphere tha:

Windu and the symbolic triangle of the Star is called Nada, and the third is the Modre script use:

to write the divine,T apamantra, because this sacred script is the script of wayah, for krakah lapa .

This holy scripture has always had something to do with Upacara, Religious, Spirituality and rht

Unseen World, (Ria Bookstore,1,994: 1).

The secret Modre script on the Hindu Dharma Swastika Yoga in Watra explains the essen::

of the yellow white mantramthat.

"Sang Hyang Wenang, Sang Hyang Tunggal, Sang Hyang Widhi Titiang Nunas.....sane bakta titiar:
lekad mangda dados putih kuning. Sane jenar kuning anggen melaning sane putih sane kedas ien':'
angen melaning sane kedas yan sampun kenten wawu dados putih suci tan pate leteh, ngaran tanl, :

pamrih".

The meaning of the free God Almighty, the One God, the God who is also called Sang Hyar:,

Widhi servant please ..... that I brought mulsi at birth in order to become white and yellow. Th:

shimmery yellow is used as the basis for keeping the purity of the glittering white if it is so nen'-',

pure white, that is what does not obscure anything.

So the script modre is very secret, should not be used by just anyone. This is evident in t:,
mantram in the sentence "Sang Hyang Wenang, Sang Hyang Tunggal, Sang Hyang Widhi Titia'..

Nunas ..... sane bakta titiang lekad;'What is brought at birth? It's a lot to bring; Yeh Nyom,Rt.
Blood, Yellow Blood, Black Blood etc., and which is HER ?. It shows a secret that can not be given :

a person. Even close friends, wives, or children alone should not be given. If given indiscriminate."

can lead to someone becoming insane, if crazy who is able to heal. Hence in this case it tak.

a Spiritual Master, who is able to guide the right path like phiiosophical concepts. If you hai,

walked on the right path, then God will give secret instructions also through various krnds, .:

accordance with the ability to receive it. So many hidden secrets, behind the sacred scripture.

The most important ol all these questions, which will be discussed in this paper is the script as
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treatment akSara rη οdrθ ?TO ansWer thiS questiOn begins vvith a diSCussiOn thatis SummariZed in

conclusion, as below'

DISCUSSION

In the discussion of the above questions using the Religious Theory of Koentiaraningrat

which states that there are four elements of religion used to discuss this issue' related to the reality

ofhealingdiseasethatisprepentifandcurative.Prepentiveisahumanefforttokeepthebody
from being attacked by disease and curative is to treat the body after being attacked by disease'

The theory consisting of four parts in qu-estion is as below t)' Reilgious emotion is an emotion that

causes humans to ne-come ."iigiorr. Religious emotion is a vibration feit by the human psyche at

a certain moment either jointly during tt"r'ou' activities such as the time of prayer' meditation'

and during the execution of religiou, ....ironies; 2). The belief system contains human beliefs

and imaginations about God, supernatura], Supranuturai existence, which is about hahekat and

the form of gods that are beyond the reach of man through the religious scriptures concerned; 3)'

ThesystemofritualceremoniesisameanswhichaimstoseekhumanrelationswiththeCreator;
4J.ReligiousgroupsorsocialentitiesthatmengonsepsiandreligionandtheSystemofreligious
ceremonies. [Koentjoroningrat' 1'985: 227)'

Treatment with Religious Emotions'

HealingthroughreligiousemotionisanemotionthatCauseshumanstobecomereligious.
Retigious emotion ll a vluration felt by the human psyche at a certain moment either jointly

whlleperformingreligiousactivitiessuchasthetimeofprayer,meditation,andatthetimeofthe
execution of religious ceremonies. Treatment through religious emotion is more emphasis on the

rime of prayer and meditarion, which .;;;r :: 
, u,;..it., Lhat is prepentif' That is when the body

before being attacked by disease' Both caused by medical and non medical diseases' An informant

explained that'

,,lamaDasaksaratollowerwhowasnotseriousatfirst'butaftermyillness'aswellasmyfamilyin

repeatedendslnaturailybelieveinthegreatbenefitsthathegainedinhealingespecia}lyagains:
himserf. Then developed to the family srie rs inseparable. This I do d*igentry carry out the \\Ih':=-

yellow and rriar Matra every Morning and Evening, followed by Panca sembah' Drinking the c: -:

using scriptwritten on the ingredients of fruit,Ieaves, flowers, or tirtha... (Informant 1 N''' ':--.

Puger, 62, Interview APril 25'2017)'

Preparefulse]f-medicationinquestionistoassemblethescriptmodretangibl..
DasaksaraThe Gods as Manifestations of God in the form of script, which is in B;..,'.

synergizedwiththevitaltoolsthatexistinthebodylike'Jatung,Liver,Spleen,Cc,':.:
alwaysfunctionsothatthebodyisalwaysingoodhealth'Withconfidencee\,er\':....
a certain power to cure the disease that is in the body, called Dasa Bayu' The p'J:- ' '

scriptures used in preparing treatment are'

一．十　　　一　・・　　一一一　　　一　一　　　一・一　　　一・、一　　　一一一　　　十　一　　　一（一　　　一）一
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"SANG ring Papusuh (Jantung), BANG ring Hati, TANG Ungsilan [Buah Pinggang), ANG ring Ampru

[Empedu), ING ring Patumpukan Hati [Pertengahan Hati), NANG ring Peparu, MANG ring Usus,

SING ring Limpa, WANG Ineban [Krongkongan), YANG Ring Gantungan Hati (susunan Rangkaian

hatiJ" [Nala, 2006:108).

Meaning: "SANG ring Papusuh [Heart), BANG ring Heart, TANG Ungsilan [Waist), ANG rfng Ampru

[Gall), ING ring Heart Pattern [Mid Heart), NANG ring Peparu, MANG ring Intestine, SING ring
Limpa, WANG Ineban {Krongkongan_/, YANG Ring Heart Hangers [Composition of Hearts series)

So by placing an alphabet believed to be identical with a blessing of the blessing to a God

who is a manifestation of God; SANG is Iswara God located in Bhuana Agung is in East residing in
Pura Lempuyang Luhur, can cure diseases that exist in Heart, BANG is God Brahmawhich is located
in Bhuana Agung in Seletan residing in Pura Andakasa, can traetment disease existing Heart, TANG

Is the god of Mahadeva located in the West who reside in Pura Batukaru, can cure diseases of
Waist, ANG is the god Vishnu residing in Pura Batur can cure gall disease, ING is Lord Shiva who
reside in Pura Besakih can cure the existing illness in the middle of heart. NANG is the God of
Maheswara who dwells in Pura Goa Lawah can cure Lung disease, MANG is Rudra God residing
in Uluwatu can cure diseases that interfere with Intestine, SING is Dewa Sangkara god residing
in Pura Puncak Mangu can cure Limpa disease, WANG is Dewa Sambhu Which resides in the Pura
Ujung Timur Laut Besakih, can cure the disease of Krongkongan, YANG is Lord Shiva, Sada Shiva,

and Prama Shiva in Pura Padmasana Tigo in Besakih can cure the diseases contained in the blood
channel spread bythe throughoutthe body.

Script can be used in many ways, in accordance with the beliefs of the users, this is evident
in the use of Tantra, Yantra, as a spell like the quotation below

"The script is derived from words later into letters, and then becomes Tantra, Mantra and Yantra.

That the meaning of Manffa from the corner of the word comes from Sanskrit and turned into
Indonesian inta Mantra which means fampi (retainer I japa), prayer or mantrakratau mantra or
reader [only tangible words). Tqntra which also means a spell but more emphasis on witchcraft

[mystic, mystic). And what is meant by Yantra is a tool for contemplating God. In this case more
towards things that are positive, meaning not magic. (Watra, 2016: iv).

The wording tantra is called a modre script that refers to learning science for self-control. At
the same time practicing with ngeringkes letters. Letters that amount to 20 to 1 (one), and develop
from 1 [oneJ to 20 letters including pengangge.ln order to obtain a positive energy vibration
from the unseen world. By contemplating God and his manifestations in order to be able to cure
the disease that attacks the body on everyone who performs. Conducted this ngeringkes, every
praying at least once a day. So this treatment is more Prepentive.

Imagination Beliefs About God.

The beiief system contains human belief and imagination about God, supernatural,
supranutural existence, that is about hahekat and the form of gods that are beyond the reach of
man through the religious scriptures concerned. As stated by Koentjaraningrat, in line with the
statement of Hari Murti, as below.
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Between ietters combined with herbs as a means and infrastructure of treatment (Nala

2006: L7B-1.81) as below:

a. ToTreatHeadache'

Maina Cemeng Leaf Powder, white pepper coriander. Processing and Use. Continued anc

plastered on the forehead. The letters or reroiahan on maina leaves, ie two lJngkara characters tha:

areinsidethecircleof firetongueandOngkorascriptwhichisoutsidethecirclethatardho Candrc

Winduand Narla across the )ngkara script. Why filled the circle and why filled the flames, and wlt,'

filled the circle and tongue of fire. Here is the secret of the aksara modre script, the circle signifying

Windu, the circle's embellishment is a tongue ol fire. Windu symbol of the universe, )ngkara is

symbolic of God in the form of giving healing. [Read the Krokoh Modre script). Treatment in thrs

way can relieve headaches' Script like below'

b. Headache.

Potions leaf maina cemeng, orange linglang (purut)' Processing and use in ger" '

plastered on the forehead. There are three letters Eh, Ong, and Eh which contain Nada' Wirto '

candra, bisah, ongkara, andlast one, candra, windu, candra, and bisah. write on miana leaves a:':

orange linglang as below.

・も
一

歓
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c. Disease to with mantra and script'

potionsleaf mai nacemeng,orangelinglang (purut).Processingand use ingerug plastered

on the forehead. Mantra llng lJra,Biblical script, Nada, Windu, Candra,P,Y (Nanya) and ]ast bisah

[h), inscribe d on mainaleaves and orange linglang as below'

d. Disease Puzzle Staggering.

potions ofgrass leaves, grass, onions, fennel. Processing and use: crushed, stick on forehead'

The Mang Mang Mantra,the Y [Nanya-) script contains the letter o (tedong) E containing the ]etter

"i" (Ittu)containingy, in the middle of the onion filled with the letter T and last filled two letters Y

Y {Nanya) inscribed on grass and onion like below this'

■
■
■
■
■
■
―
「
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
―
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e. DiseasesinUbun-Ubun.

Potions of Sirih,Temurose leaf, Processing and use: stick on the crown. Mantram Ang is
pronounced 15 times, the letter E (taleng) of the letter H contains "i" (Ulus sari) and,Y [Nanya),
ending with the letter E (taleng). On the betel leaf as below.

From the above description shows that the sacred scriptures embodied in these words are

the smallest combination of morphemes that can be preached in the form of holiness, which has

undergone a process of morphology and duplication for health in achieving healing to health. One

Script called Om, which develops into 16, coupled with pengangge. Llkewise 16 characters can

be summarized into one OM or Ongkara, to cure the disease. In accordance with the needs and
circumstances of the sick.ln the treatment of the first requested to God Almighty, called Iapa.ln
order for meanq of Literacy, Leaf; Trees, and Mantra really berkasiat can cure disease. For those
who do the tredtment should have been practicing Yoga Aksarg so the characters used to have

kasiat better and mature. Treatment of the disease in this way is curative, because after being
attacked by new diseases treatment.

Upakara and Ceremony means of communication to the Unseen.

The system of rituals and ceremonies is a reigius way that aims to frnd a human relationship
with the Unseen, in this case is the Creator of God Almighty. A Serati fthe person who used to make

upakara ceremony) explained that:

"Tiyang sampunsering ngaryaning banten, sehananing daging bantennenten dadoskirang, seatukan

banten punika pinaka anggan lda Bhatara. Minakadin lpun Porosan anggan lda Bhatara Siwa,

Pamor pinaka anggon lda Bharata Iswara, Buah jebug, pinanaka Anggan lda Bhara Mahadewa,

Gambir pinaka anggan lda Bhatara Brahma. Yan sampun jangkep, sinah lda Bahata sane ka Acr

pastika pocang rouh. Manut ring tatujon sane madue karya. Duaning hidup ring jagate ten lepas

ring Catur Asrama, catur asrama punika kocap pacang ngemangguhing moksah" [Ni Ketut Tuki, 61

Th, di Sukawati Gianya4 25 April 20L7).

The meaning of free: "l have often made banten, all the contents of the upakara should not
be reduced, because the upakara symbolic the Gods. Like Porosan is the symbol of Lord Shiva,

Pamor yang Putih is the symbol of God Iswara, Bhatara Mahadewa Artificial Fruit, Gambir as a

symbol of Brahma God.Is complete believed the gods in the puja wili surely come.ln accordance

０型山型

ｎ
■
・・
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vvith the wishes ofthe making υρkara・ Because life in this world mustlive a life,called the Chess

Boarding.With this boarding chess itis beheved to achieve freedom″

Frorn the urain clearly shovvs that νρa々ara as lneans of uρ cara′ is needed in communicating

with the Gods.Sothat made νραたaramustbeinaccordancewiththeGodswhowvishtoberequested

salvation.With the accuracy ofthe contents ofthe υραたara rnade,itis believed the Gods will surely

grant.Added also thatin this life should not be separated with Chess Dornlitory.

“Chess DormitoryJ namely:1).Braね ma“れis the level oflife while pursuing knowledge/diviniじ

“Braねma〃 here means science/SCience of the deity of“ Search"means the behavior in seeking

knottedge.2).Gκ ねaSrtt is the level oflife fostering a home by marrying ofFspringJ“ Greha"mё ans

household′ “stha"means standing or establishing and nurturing.3〕 .フ陶ηαρras助のmeaning is the

level of preparation life to improve spiritual life and gradually break free froln worldliness.By

retreating into the forest,with the intention of getting a peaceful mood.4).SavaSfL is the level

oflife out of worldliness and devoted solely to Sα ηg ffyang И々 dぬf by deepening the doctrines of

purity“ cWatra′ 2016:132)

His point in this life of the vvorld as a human being,rnust go through the life stages of

Braた隅α
“

rι Graね asれ 7/anaρrasれ 免νasiSin or Bわ fttυたα.IJpaた ara in this case must follow every

stage of human life from Brahmacari thatis to study kno■ vledge,So the peace and quiet can be

obtained every step too,■ vhich finally reaches peace.

Social groups that promote religion.

In general in Bali religious groups or social units that mengonsepsi and religion and the

system of religious ceremonies isrPekraman Village, which has a toritorial region has three Purc

Desa, Pura Puseh, and Pura Dal/m. Then arranged by Prajuru, at every 6 monthly piodalan, as

explained by Mangku Istri Pura Puseh in Batusepih-Sukawati Gianyar; as follows.

"Rikanjekan yan wenten wali ring kahyangan tiga Ring Pura Desq Ring Pura Puseh, Ring, Pura

Dalem. Karhinin antuk sangkep para lanange, daging sangkepe punika kasobyahan ring para

istrine, para sratine, tur ring para mangku sene ngemong pura suang-suang. Yan tiang ring Pura

Puseh, upakarane punika kaepah mangda sami polih pepeson banten. Yan wenten semeton sane

mekarya ring luar, kagentosin antuk jinah manut ring pepeson sane kaeepah. Kenten kalaksanen

sabilang enambulan. Kentenkalaksanayang dukeriinkayang mangkin.Mungguwing dasarupakara

miwah mantra montra lan sesontengan kqketus ring lontar-lontar, sane sampun kapicayang antuk

lda anak Lingsif' flnforman Ni Ketut KoncilMangku Puseh, 60 th 25 April 2017).

Free Meaning. 'At the time there are Piodalan in Pura Desa, Pura Puseh, and Pura Dalem.

Begin by meeting by male members of the banjar. The result of the meeting, whether to conduct

Big or Smallllpakara spread to the Mothers, to Srati (Bcnten), to the respective Wife Stakeholders.

Pura Puseh, the upkara is divided so that all will get a share. If there is a waga banjar that works

outside, still subject to uapakara, usually replaced with money amount of burden burdened. Once

done every six months, and done continuously from time immemorial until now. Regarding the

basis of performing upakara, the weda spell, as welJ as the sontal [the language of fine baliJ follow
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the instructions of the lonta4 which have been guided by the sanctified
others ".

priest, mpu, rsi, and

From the description shows that, social groups that carry out religious ceremonies in Bali,
conceptualized by men's customary men based on the meeting. Then the results of the meeting
are distributed to the wives to realize the outcome of the meeting. So that all members of the
community both in the traditional village and those working outside the region still charged
upakara fees, so that the implementation of the upakara from antiquity until now still still running
until now. For the execution of the upakara is based on the lonta4 which of course is sourced from
the holy book that has been elaborated by the saint.

One Mantra in Lontar Kuranti Bolong attachment 1 and 2 [Sumawa, 2013) mentions that,Iti
Kuranta Bolong. Nga, Pangetanakena, dalaning kqdewatan, wisia dunga-dungi katen den ta wong
wruh, ma. Ah ring ude ring tingal, Ang Brahma abangin tingal, Mang Mahadewa kuningin netra, Ung
Wisnu, irengin netra, putihin ati Bhatara Siwa, tungtungin irung sadasiwq slaning lalatq Bhatara
Guru tunggal, biruning netra Hyang sambhu, maka panginebang swarga tan sinung gelap suda
kawenang. Telenging waru kumalasa Sanghyang Acintya mahening, Ah, Ah, Ah [3x), reh amusti ring
anan batis karo sikunia sinemu dang entud.lti paguruan Dewa, nga. Rehnia nguyup Surya, ma. Ung

Ong Dewa turun marupa Sanghyang tan parupa, asih Bhatara lawan manusa, Bhatara Iswara asih
lawan manusa, Ong ong Dewa maguru lawan Bhatara Wisnu, Bhatara Brahma lawan Bhatara Indra,
Bhatara Mahadewa asih lan manusa : Ung Ang Mang, Poma (3x), jeg telas, Iki pengenduh bhuana
agung, pamatuh ogung, paingkup agung denya. Sampun putus sasaringan sastra ongkaramreta :

Asih (3x), patuh(3x), sa. Tan pasastra. Iki pacetet jati temen tan kawasa ajan wera, aja bucecer,
pingita temen. Iti sanghyang pangawasa, ma. Ong )ng Ong (3x), Erana ta ya katemu, pada nemu
ta ya, Ung Ung Ung manjing maring sunia rasa, Sanghyang Taya manjing ring karba ring netra,
Ung Sanghyang meleng mulih ring tungtunging tingal, katon Sanghyang Maya-maya, Ong Pasupati
Ungkara ring bayu pramana jati, Ung Ang Mang (3x), reh masuku tunggal, tangan kiwa anukupi
silit, tangan tengen anukupi siwadwera, sunia katon. Pamiak kala, ma. Ong sila-sita gama, sila-
sila Bhatara iswara, angrakat Bhotara Brahma, pinayungan kala cakra, anunggang lembu putih
akalihan lawan Bhatari Uma, angagem sarwa sanjata prawatek dewata nawosanga danda, trisula,
padma swatang, job sira Bhatara kalasawadwanira kabeh mwang bala urahan mulih maring nariti
pritiwi, teka kedep sidi mandi mantranku, so. Waribang sekarakena,

Free Translationl'This is what Kuranta - Bolctng ca1ls, which is very useful for knowing things
that are sublime and about the negative things caused by those who want to poison and by the
spirits, all of which will be known to those who Wise or one who has knowledge of the deity. The
montra used to know it, is as foilows;

Ah, lswara should be imagined in the midd]e ol the eye circle, Ang Brahma should be
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imagined in the red eye, Mang Mahadewa should be imagined in the yellow of the eyes' Ung

Vishnuis in the black of the eyes, Bhatara Sadhasiwa envisioned at the tip of the nose, while in

theeyebrowsbetweenTheforeheadshouldbeimaginedBhatara-theSoleMasterlthebluecolor
of the eyes should be conceive d, sanghyang sambhu,as a brightly lit path without any darkness to

the heavenly realm, to find the holy Sanghyang Acintya nirmalawho amidst a flat gemstone' Ah'

Ah, Ah, [3XJ, do it with the attitude of a.n,irti [concentration of mindJ with the two toes together

and knee-level elbows'

This is called or named after the Gods, the way it sees or enters the sun into the self' with a

mantrat ung, ang Dewa descends the world in the form of nothing' Iove man to God' like the love

of God - Iswara to man. ong ong the Gods studied at Bhatara wisnu' such as Bhatara Brahma and

Bhatarqlndraand,BhataraMahadewaareveryaffectionatetohumans'IJng'AngMang'Payclose
attention to it [3X). Done

This is the so-called compassionate, compassionate world of great merit' Let's have known

the intisarinya from the knowledge of the purity of ongkara which became the center in this

universe. This is the holy Ietter [the picture is the same as above), pronounced three times' asih

[3X), obedient [submissiveJ [3X). The use literature flettersJ' This is the ultimate compassion' if it

is not properly controlled, it should not be discussed with others' nor should it 6e underestimated'

because it is very sacred to its existence' This is how to present sarighyang Pangawasa lthe

AlmightyJ,thewayistousethemantra;hng'hng'Ong'(3X)'hopeallmeetwithgoodness'Ung
lJng,I}ng,enterintotheverysacredrealmsanghyangTayaenlerintotheessenceofeyes,Ung
SanghyangMelengbacktotheendofsightthenitseemssanghyangMayaMaya'ongPasupati
The sacred scriptures, Ung, existin the iight breath power (Pranayama)' lJng' Ang' Mang' {3X)'

Inutteringlhismantrashouldbedoneby-closingthebuttholewiththelefthandandtheright
handisusedtoclosetheSiwadwara[crown),thenitwillbeabletoseealltheoccurrencesin
theunseenworld.Thisishowtokeepkalaisakindofspiritsare,oftendisturbing;Themantras
are as follows; ong, gay sila, Bhatara Iswara's bravado' Bhatara Brahma'simultaneously carrying

conch trumpets, riding white cattle along with Bhatari uma'carrying all the weapons of the Gods

Nawasanga,suchas;Dand.a,Trisula,Padma,andsoon,wishingtokeepBhataraandhisfollowers
alive, returning to all of them in the ground, may I perfect the mantraml uttered; The means used

in reciting this mantram are red flowers of all kinds'

It further explained that, other means may be used, such as; Leaves of temen, dapdap, jepun,

hibiscus, andtelengleaves, added by means of rice polpol placed onaklatkatwhich is covered with

banana leal with its fish ball gagending, ted and white rice' finished' Accompanied by a mantra;

Ong I am the teacher of the Three sacrea deities, l am the teacher of all the so-called sakti kramat,

IamalsotheteacheroftheThreeSacredSanghyang,thereissti}lawitchcraftofa]l|ttleleyak,
Sundanese effusions,,fa ran Guyangutensils, of your yogic powers' now go away from the land of

Bali, for your pretend always hurt the innocent, using all your efforts' I shall drive you out' for I

amtheteacheroftheterribleThreeGodswhowilldestroyalltheutterancesyouuse,Loseital},
like; In order to magically disappeac in order for the wind to disappeal in order to disappea4 to

lose water.

FromthisdescriptionshowsthattherearevariousdiseasesinLontar'Aksara'andMantra'
MantrawhichisusedaSameansfortreatment,usedforthelovingthatwedikasibyothers.To
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eliminatewitchcrat and so forth in accOrdancewith the pain thatwe suffered both in a prepent市
e

and curative treatment.

CONCLUSION

From the above description, to answer the question of modre script as a treatment? can be
done in three ways: [1i The first treatment is done with ngreringkes aksara modre,from twenty
to 1 one letter that is om or ongkara, as a self-medication which is prepentif. (2). Both treatments
are carried out by combining the aksara modre character by means of fruit,leaves, trees and other
means, as a curative medication, ie treatment after being attacked by the disease. (3J. The third is
to deepen the disease, treat it, which is on the palm using the script, and Mantra-Mantraincluding
for compassion for us dikasi by others' To eliminate witchcraft, and so forth in accordance with thepain we suffered both i, a prepentive and curative treatment.
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